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a b s t r a c t

The fuel regression rate is an important parameter in the design process of the hybrid
rocket motor. Additives in the solid fuel may have influences on the fuel regression rate,
which will affect the internal ballistics of the motor. A series of firing experiments have
been conducted on lab-scale hybrid rocket motors with 98% hydrogen peroxide (H2O2)
oxidizer and hydroxyl terminated polybutadiene (HTPB) based fuels in this paper. An
innovative fuel regression rate analysis method is established to diminish the errors
caused by start and tailing stages in a short time firing test. The effects of the metal Mg, Al,
aromatic hydrocarbon anthracene (C14H10), and carbon black (C) on the fuel regression
rate are investigated. The fuel regression rate formulas of different fuel components are
fitted according to the experiment data. The results indicate that the influence of C14H10

on the fuel regression rate of HTPB is not evident. However, the metal additives in the
HTPB fuel can increase the fuel regression rate significantly.

& 2014 IAA. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Hybrid rocket motor uses liquid oxidizer and solid fuel
as propellants. It has many advantages, such as safety, low
cost, throttling, and shutdown characteristics, compared
with a solid or liquid rocket propulsion system. It can be
used in the applications of sounding rockets, target drones,
large launch boosters, and suborbital manned spaceships
[1–5]. The fuel regression rate is a key parameter which
will directly affect the internal ballistics of the motor. It is
affected by the propellant combinations, oxidizer mass
flow rates, fuel types, and fuel components [6–9].

The working process of the hybrid rocket motor is
diffusion controlled. Therefore, the fuel regression rate is
ll rights reserved.
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much lower than that of the solid rocket motor. Analytical
studies of hybrid rocket combustion by Marxman et al.
relied on boundary layer assumptions to determine the
heat flux to the fuel surface which characterizes the fuel
regression rate. In Marxman's analysis, the fuel regression
rate depends primarily on the mass flow rate of the
oxidizer, which is given as r¼aGo

n
. The coefficients a and

n are constants for a certain propellant combination and
motor configuration. Most of the experimental researches
of the fuel regression rate were based on this formula.

George et al. conducted experimental investigation on
the methods of enhancing the fuel regression rate in
hydroxyl terminated polybutadiene (HTPB) fuel and gas-
eous oxygen hybrid rocket motor [8]. The addition of
ammonium perchlorate (AP) and/or aluminum in the fuel
and the reduction of grain port diameter enhanced the
regression rate. Einav established a laboratory-scale setup
for hot-fire testing of a modular hybrid rocket motor [10].
Experimental evaluation of the effect of several addi-
tives on the fuel regression rates of HTPB-based fuels
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was presented. Five fuel formulas with various additive
content of fine AP, polystyrene (PS), and catalyst were
tested. A significant enhancement of the regression rate
was obtained with the addition of both fine AP and large
particles of PS, but combustion extinguishment was not
possible with high AP content. Risha et al. conducted an
experimental investigation to determine the relation pro-
pulsive performance of various HTPB-based solid-fuel
formulations containing nano-sized energetic metal parti-
cles [11]. These particles included Alex particles, WARP-1
aluminum particles, and B4C. The addition of energetic
powders showed an increment of up to 50% in mass
burning rate compared to the pure HTPB fuel.

Plenty of experiments on the fuel regression rate were
conducted in the past. However, few works focused on the
fuel regression rate analysis method, which may lead to
analysis errors under some circumstances. In addition,
experiments of hybrid rocket motor with 98% high con-
centration hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) are less reported. The
purpose of this paper is to establish an innovative fuel
regression rate analysis method to diminish the errors
caused by the start and tailing stages in short-time tests.
With this method, the fuel regression rates of the hybrid
rocket motor with 98% high concentration H2O2 and HTPB
based fuels are obtained. The additives in the fuel include
metal Mg, Al, aromatic hydrocarbon anthracene (C14H10),
and carbon black (C). A series of tests are performed to get
the fuel regression rates of these fuel components under
various oxidizer mass flow rates. The duration of each
firing test is 5 s. With the experimental data, the fuel
regression rate formulas are fitted and compared with
each other.
Fig. 2. Photograph of the hybrid rocket motor components.

Table 1
Parameters of the Φ100 hybrid rocket motor.

Parameter Value

Fuel grain outer diameter (mm) 100
Fuel grain inner diameter (mm) 50
Fuel grain length (mm) 500
Forward vaporization chamber length (mm) 40
Aft mixing chamber length (mm) 50
Nozzle throat diameter (mm) 18
Nozzle expansion area ratio 3
2. Experimental setup

2.1. Motor configuration

The experimental tests are carried out on a modular
lab-scale hybrid rocket motor with the fuel outer diameter
of 100 mm, which is called a Φ100 hybrid rocket motor.
The motor consists of a head oxidizer chamber, an injector
panel, an igniter, a forward vaporization chamber, a solid
fuel, an aft mixing chamber, and a conical nozzle. Fig. 1
shows the experimental hybrid rocket motor configura-
tion. Fig. 2 shows the photograph of the motor compo-
nents. Table 1 presents the main parameters of the Φ100
hybrid rocket motor.

The configuration of the motor is mainly made of
structural steel. The nozzle is made of copper infiltrated
Fig. 1. Experimental hybrid roc
tungsten material for its high heat conduction coefficient.
For the both forward vaporization chamber and aft mixing
chamber, high silica fiber thermal isolation layers are
settled in them to prevent the heat from conducting to
the metal structure.

High concentration H2O2 can provide more energy for
the combustion, which will increase the specific impulse
and motor performances. However, the adiabatic decom-
position temperature of 98% H2O2 is about 1224 K. It will
increase the cost and difficulty to develop a catalytic bed.
Therefore, an annular igniter is designed as the ignition
system. A cuboid solid rocket motor fuel grain is settled in
the annular chamber. There are 12 radial holes inside of
the igniter. The combustion flames eject from the holes to
the central port of the motor, which provide energy for the
decomposition of H2O2. The stable working time of the
igniter can last about 3 s.

The fuel of the hybrid rocket motor is HTPB based. The
additives in the fuel include metal Mg, Al, C14H10, and C.
Three kinds of fuels are investigated in this paper, which
are shown in Table 2.
2.2. Oxidizer delivery system

The pressure feeding scheme is used for the oxidizer
delivery system. The high pressure nitrogen gas source
can provide a steady pressure for the oxidizer tank.
ket motor configuration.



Table 3
Time sequence of the firing test.
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The oxidizer mass flow rate is controlled by the cavitating
venturi tube. If the throat of the venturi tube is in the
cavitating condition, the oxidizer mass flow rate is only
controlled by the inlet pressure

_mo ¼ μA
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2ρoðp1�psatÞ

q
ð1Þ

where μ is the discharge coefficient, which can be acquired
by the water flow calibration experiment. A is the area of
the venturi tube throat, ρo is the density of H2O2, p1 is the
inlet pressure of the venturi tube, and psat is the saturation
pressure of H2O2.

2.3. Measurement and control system

The measurement system adopts National Instruments
devices to acquire the experimental data during the test,
including pressures at different locations and the motor
thrust. The PXI bus is used in the measurement system.
The system can provide more than 200 channels for the
test. The sampling rate can reach 62.5 k samples
per second per channel. The cabinets of the measurement
system are shown in Fig. 3. The main function of the
cabinet is to transfer the standard 4–20 mA electric cur-
rent signal exported by the measurement sensor to 1–5 V
Table 2
Solid fuel formulas of the hybrid rocket motor.

Fuel ID Fuel formula ρ (g/cm3)

A 80% HTPBþ20% Al 1.066
B 60% HTPBþ20% C14H10þ20% Al 1.110
C 60% HTPBþ28% Alþ10% Mgþ2% C 1.192

Fig. 3. Cabinets of the measurement system.

Fig. 4. Photograph of the co
voltage signal. Then the signal will be received by the
measurement card and acquired by the computer. Several
pressure sensors are settled in the delivery system and the
combustion chamber. The measurement range of the
sensor is 6 MPa or 10 MPa, and the percentage error
is 0.2%.

The Programmable Logic Controller (PLC) is selected to
control the igniter and valves in tests. The output of the
control system can be controlled by both control panel
hardware and control system program. Fig. 4 shows the
photograph of the control panel hardware. The igniter and
valves are driven by 24 V and 27 V direct current, respec-
tively. In the experiment, the output signals should be
arranged in a certain time sequence, which is set in the
control system program on the computer.

The igniter provides energy for the decomposition of
H2O2 and pyrolysis of the solid fuel. In the time sequence
of the test, the igniter starts working 1 s before the open-
ing of the oxidizer feeding valve. Each test lasts for 5 s. At
the end of the test, purging nitrogen gas is used to
terminate the combustion of the motor. Table 3 shows
the time sequence of the firing test.
ntrol panel hardware.

No. Time(s) Name Action

1 0.0 Measurement trigger On
2 1.0 Igniter firing signal On
3 1.2 Igniter firing signal Off
4 2.0 Oxidizer feeding valve On
5 7.0 Oxidizer feeding valve Off
6 7.0 Purging nitrogen gas valve On
7 17.0 Purging nitrogen gas valve Off
8 18.0 Measurement trigger Off

Fig. 5. Photograph of the hybrid rocket motor firing test.



Fig. 7. Classical experiment curves of a test.
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Experimental results

Fifteen firing tests are performed all together with five
tests of each kind of fuel formula. The oxidizer mass flow rate
in all tests is about 350 g/s. The igniter scheme is demon-
strated to be effective and all of the tests are successful. Fig. 5
shows the photograph of a firing test. Fig. 6 shows the solid
fuel of the hybrid rocket motor before and after the test.

Fig. 7 shows the classical experiment curves of a test.
The working process of the firing is steady. Oscillation
phenomenon is not observed in the test. The pressure peak
at the time 1 s is caused by the igniter. The oxidizer valve is
open at the time of 2 s. The oxidizer feeding time of the
tube after oxidizer valve and head oxidizer chamber takes
about 300 ms before the pressure and thrust begin to
increase. There are two pressure peaks in the both start
and tailing of the test. The peak at the combustion
chamber pressure built stage is due to the working of
the igniter, which adds additional energy to the flow
domain. The pressure peak at the tailing is caused by
the high pressure purging nitrogen gas, which blows the
residual H2O2 in the head oxidizer chamber into the
combustion chamber. The transient high oxidizer mass
flow rate leads to the pressure peak at the tailing. These
two stages may affect the accuracy of the fuel regression
rate analysis.

3.2. Fuel regression rate analysis method

The working time of the test is not very long; thus the
average fuel regression rate approach is assumed to be
feasible. However, the traditional fuel regression rate
analysis method assumes that the fuel regression rate in
the entire working time is uniform. The errors caused by
the start and tailing stages are neglected. In fact, the fuel
regression rates in these stages are not identical with that
of the steady combustion stage. Therefore, a fuel regres-
sion rate analysis method should be proposed to diminish
these errors.

For the convenience of the later discussion, we make
two definitions at first.
Fig. 6. Solid fuel of the motor
The working time ta: it starts from the time tai when
the combustion chamber pressure increases to 10% of the
steady value, and it ends at the time tat when the
combustion chamber pressure drops to 10% of the steady
value after the motor is shut off.

The stable working time ts: it starts from the time tsi
when the combustion chamber pressure increases to 90%
of the steady value, and it ends at the time tst when the
combustion chamber pressure drops to 90% of the steady
value after the oxidizer valve is closed. The definitions of
these time points and durations are shown in Fig. 7.

The consumption of the fuel in the whole working time
mfa can be measured by weighting the motor before and
after the test. However, the fuel is not consumed uniformly
in the working time. Therefore, the average fuel regression
rate in the entire working time is different with that of the
stable working time.

The equilibrium combustion chamber pressure can be
calculated as follows:

pc ¼
cn _m
At

¼ cn _moþ _mf
� �

At
¼ cn _mf

At
rof þ1
� � ð2Þ
before and after a test.



Fig. 8. Fuel regression rate data and fitting curves.

Table 4
Regression rate formulas of different fuel
components.

Fuel ID Fuel regression
rate formula

A r¼ 3:9388� 10�6Go
1:0433

B r¼ 4:2938� 10�6Go
1:0336

C r¼ 2:6676� 10�5Go
0:72493
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where cn is the characteristic velocity and rof is the
oxidizer to fuel ratio.

The combustion chamber pressure pc is related to the
total mass flow rate _m. The nozzle throat area At is almost
a constant in the short time firing test. Without consider-
ing the changes of the characteristic velocity cn and the
oxidizer to fuel ratio rof in the working process of the
motor, we have

pcp _mf ð3Þ

Although cn and rof are not constants in the working
time, Eq. (3) seems to be more reasonable than the whole
working time average regression rate method. In the both
pressure build up and tailing off stages, the fuel regression
rate is lower, which matches well with the lower combus-
tion chamber pressure of the two stages. Therefore, the
above assumption is considered to be feasible.

The value of the combustion chamber pressure can
reflect the consumption rate of the fuel approximately.
Assuming that the consumption rate of the fuel is propor-
tional to the combustion chamber pressure, the consump-
tion of the fuel in the stable working time mfs can be
expressed as follows:

mfs ¼mfa

R tst
tsi

pcdtR tat
tai

pcdt
ð4Þ

Correspondingly, the masses of the fuel consumed in
the start and tailing stages can be calculated similarly.

mfsi ¼mfa

R tsi
tai

pcdtR tat
tai

pcdt
ð5Þ

mfst ¼mfa

R tat
tst

pcdtR tat
tai

pcdt
ð6Þ

Obviously

mfa ¼mfsiþmfsþmfst ð7Þ

According to the fuel geometry parameters, we have

rat ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r2aiþ

mfa

πρf Lf

s
ð8Þ

rsi ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r2aiþ

mfsi

πρf Lf

s
ð9Þ

rst ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r2siþ

mfs

πρf Lf

s
ð10Þ

Then we can get the average fuel regression rate _r in
the stable working time

_r¼ rst�rsi
ts

ð11Þ

The oxidizer mass flow rate _mo can be obtained from
Eq. (1), and then the average oxidizer mass flux Go in the
stable working time can be calculated as follows:

Go ¼
R rst
rsi
ð _mo=πr2Þdr
rst�rsi

¼ _mo

πrsirst
ð12Þ
The fuel regression rate is usually assumed to be
governed by the oxidizer mass flux, which is widely used
in experimental research for its simple expression [12–14].
The fuel regression rate law can be expressed as follows:

_r¼ aGn
o ð13Þ

Then, the linearized equation can be expressed by the
logarithmic format

ln _r¼ ln aþn ln Go ð14Þ

3.3. Comparison of fuel regression rates

For each kind of fuel formula, five firing tests are
conducted. Although the oxidizer mass flow rate is constant,
the fuel port area increases with the increasing working
time. Therefore, we can get the average fuel regression rates
under different oxidizer mass fluxes. According to Eq. (14),
the constants a and n can be obtained by the least square
fitting method. Fig. 8 shows the experimental data and
fitting curves of the fuel regression rates of different fuel
formulas. The correlation between the fuel regression rate
points and the fitting curve of each fuel shows to be well.
Table 4 presents the fuel regression rate formulas fitted by
the experimental data.

As shown in the figure and the table, the regression rate
of the fuel A and fuel B are similar under the same oxidizer
mass flux. The metal Al proportions of the two fuel
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formulas are identical, yet there is 20% C14H10 instead of
HTPB in the fuel B. This suggests that C14H10 does not have
obvious influence on the fuel regression rate of HTPB based
fuel. Because C14H10 and HTPB are both hydrocarbons, the
physical property and the thermal conductivity coefficient of
them are similar. Therefore, the fuel regression rate char-
acteristics of them are alike. However, the addition of C14H10

can increase the density of the fuel, which may improve the
density specific impulse of the motor.

The regression rate of the fuel C is much larger than
that of the fuel A and fuel B under same oxidizer mass flux.
The metal additive of the fuel C is higher than those of the
fuel A and B. It indicates that the addition of metal Mg and
Al will increase the fuel regression rate. This result is in
accordance with the research in the reference [11]. The
metal powder in the fuel may increase the radiative heat
flux and improve the heat transfer coefficient of the fuel.
Therefore, the regression rate of the fuel A is higher. In
addition, the metal can improve the density of the fuel and
density specific impulse of the motor. However, large
proportion of the metal powder in the fuel may lead to
the two-phase flow loss in the nozzle. This effect should be
considered in the future studies.

4. Conclusion

This paper presents the experimental studies of the fuel
regression rates of lab-scale hybrid rocket motors with 98%
H2O2 oxidizer and HTPB based fuels. Fifteen firing tests are
successfully performed on the Φ100 mm modular hybrid
rocket motor. The fuel regression rates of three kinds of
fuel formulas with the additives Mg, Al, C14H10, and C are
investigated. An average fuel regression rate analysis
method is put forward for short time firing test to diminish
the errors caused by the start and tailing stages. With this
analysis method, the regression rates of each fuel formula
under different oxidizer mass fluxes are acquired. Then the
fuel regression rate formulas are fitted, and the correlation
between the fuel regression rate points and the fitting
curve of each fuel shows to be well. The results indicate
that the influence of C14H10 to the fuel regression rate of
HTPB is not evident. The addition of the metal powder Mg
and Al can increase the fuel regression rate obviously. In
addition, the addition of C14H10, Mg, and Al can increase
the density of the fuel, which is a benefit for increase of
the density specific impulse of the hybrid rocket motor.
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